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Today COVID-19 pandemic is deadly big that we cannot imagine who and world scientists
fail to search proper medicine or substitute since the 6th month and till now about 4,36 lakh
known death taken place in the world according to Danik Bhasker Daily newspaper India. The
reason behind it that we are bound by the law system that we cannot give any medicine or
substance without the approval of WHO and other comporting authorities. World’s scientist
is working in older pattern to search substitute, but they did not want to take new medicine
because it needs to go very long process and go through proper channels it is a very lengthy
process and time-consuming. Now no law and technic ready to save lives. My article of
Treatment of COVID-19 by bile juice publish in a medical journal and I sent my method of
treatment to many Govt. & health department. We know that Virus develops in plants animals,
birds, and humans’ bodies. Now COVID-19 is a pandemic and many people are dying with
each passing day and the number of patients is increasing every hour.
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Less Common Corona Viruses
MERS-COV (beta)

SARS-COV (beta) SARS-COV-2 which causes COVID-19

Structure of COVID-19

It is a composite protein/glycan shield by cryo. (Spike Protein).

Mode of action

As we know that COVID-19 affects our mouth, nose, neck, lungs, blood, heart, and kidney.
It’s weak our immunity through the blood. I want to share a natural method to cure COVID-19
and boosts immunity by bile juice.

Material and Method

As we know that it is shield by proteins and glycan and bile juice secret in the duodenum
by nature its function is to break the protein and fats (emulsify) and supports digestion in the
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small intestine and Ethyl alcohol/rectified spirit have the capacity
to absorb all ingredients and protect to be waste. If we use this
combination, then people will get strength and bile juice works as
stem cells and rapidly runs in the blood. It helps in reducing blood
sugar levels and fats in the blood as it boosts functions of Pancreas,
liver, and correct metabolism. Bile juice produces in every living
creature and produced by the liver and no harm full substance
present in it. Bile juice contains deoxycholic acid that breaks the
COVID-19 DNA & mRNA without harm of human DNA & RNA [1-3].

Process

Take any healthy animal; birds and fish chopped bile juice and
mixed it with 10% Bile juice and 90% ethyl alcohol/rectified spirit
or 10% bile juice and 90% corn syrup and shake well in a bottle
and keep it for 12 hours and after 12 hours all particles will sit at
the bottom and we can use 5 to 15 drop upper site extract by oral
admission and repeated dose along with other drugs, it can develop
immunity it is the best tonic in the world.

Result

I found that its cure blood clotting factors, liver disease, allergy,
virus, bacteria, and many blood-related diseases. It is my humble

request to the WHO and every Government and private agency to
experiment on this topic and save the world by COVID-19.

Conclusion

I used it and found a very good result. I also know some herbal
plant that can cure COVID-19.

Note: We can use the above method. It will give results in five
minutes. Although the taste is bitter it is lifesaving and vaccines can
be made using bile juice purified liquid.
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